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Northeast Status 
 
New York and 5 of the 6 New England states showed decreases in recorded new infections Tuesday-Tuesday. 
Vermont , in keeping with the pop culture slogan “Let’s Keep Vermont Weird” is the only outlier with an 
increase. 
 
CT: 5,017 (-1,420); MA: 9,314 (-445); ME: 1,163 (-28); NH: 1,449 (-431); NY: 49,990 (-1867); RI: 2,428 (-159); VT: 
797 (+128).  A bit concerning is that advancing the week from Thursday to Thursday, VT has had over 1,000 new 
cases. 
 
There have been 23 deaths in the past 30 days in Vermont. 
 
It ain’t over til it’s over, folks, and it surely ain’t over yet! 
 
Vaccination Progress 
 
As of this morning, 133,988 Vermonters have been vaccinated with 71,000 of those having completed both 
shots. That sounds like a lot, and in a way it is, but there are still 491,000 residents who have yet to receive their 
first shot. That number decreases every day, but it’s too early to get complacent. 
 
Immunized or Not, Still Mask Up. 
 
When in public, even though you’ve been vaccinated, still follow all safety protocols. The jury is still out on 
whether or not you can be a vector for the disease to others. Further information should be coming soon. 

VDH Announces Their Vaccine Dashboard Update – New Look, More Detail 

Our COVID-19 vaccine dashboard has a new look and more detailed data for Vermonters! On the main summary 
page, you can now find race/ethnicity data by county. Click the “Show race detail button,” and just hover over a 
percentage on the table or click on a county on the map to get the data. 

 

You can also click the button to see data “By Age, Sex, Race and Ethnicity” to see detailed statewide data. Also 
newly added is race/ethnicity by two age groups (16-64 and 65+). You can also filter age and sex by county or 
counties. 

 

The dashboard includes the number of doses received, total people started, total people completed, percentage 
of overall progress and percentage completed. Data includes the vaccines available in Vermont (currently, 
Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson). More detailed definitions are listed in notes below the 
dashboard. 

 

More To Come Tomorrow 

 

We expect the Governor to announce changes to The Emergency Order Guidelines at his media conference 
tomorrow at 11. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.healthvermont.gov%2fcovid-19%2fvaccine%2fcovid-19-vaccine-dashboard&c=E,1,ZzLOsT1spDGq8ISVAFPUEEcctyvMQQ3L5gE2dvfB7hwC8ipdxLjuDHHoNt5qjALlB7xdiBcm2CuquX7JqaLbwusf79Jeb_HsD1tWY_jFiBILK0N5ow,,&typo=1

